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GEMETERY HAS
NEW BOARD

Annual Meetinc of Stockholders Se
lects New Board. Finances of 
Association Get Consideration. 
Further Reduction Probable.

Aller «ouïr months of dissatisfaction 
tn the management of the finances of 
Mt. Scott Cemetery Park, and a con
siderable amount of study of its condi
tion. the annual stockholders meeting 
was held Wednesday and a thorough 
going over of affairs was undertaken. It 
waa deci Jed to place the matter In the 
bands of the new leiard of directors 
who ware elecUd as (»Hows: Da'^t» E 
Jotmsori, Dr. Ithnuiond Killer, I. 8 
Knaup, Mr». J M Nlrkutu, Fred L. 
Olson, and Walter Penreoo. This body 
it known ar a OOmmitle** ol six which 
wa« selected by a committee of five in
cluding James Wilson, .lav Bowerman, 
Herbert Marg, David E. Johnson, and 
Dr. Keilvy. Il i* ex|«<ted that the 

•flnai 1er« of Hie company will undergo a 
thorough overhauling aud the aMt*»da- 
Cion's business be placed on a thorough
ly aulwtantial batts.

There is a considerable indebtedness 
and about $'.‘U*i,0o0 in outetauling 
bond» U> be cared lor, and the stock
holders and lem'lbolders are anxious to 
l-rgin hearing of ret'irrie from 'heir in
vestirent.

Mi Reynolds work iu starting the 
park and In managing it, *«» given due 
ack now Is Igruieut. It wa* conceded 
that d) b-ci’tt Park Cemetery has been 
a wisely selected «pot and that ’he m- 
pr/.-cm. nfr that »«•—« mad». «•*
gether With tho opportunities for future 
development should meure it a place of 
permanent favoi in the mindr of people 
of the county. Htrong résolutions were 
l«ase«l com «tending both Mr. ami Mrs. 
Reynolds Id) their work in promoting 
the park and its improvement.

Present plans provide for a recall of 
all stock aud the owning ol new stock 
<>n a reduced capitalisation. Th» pres 
ent indebtedness by mortgig», amount
ing to about $35,000 will also be cared 
for by a new loan. More careful pro
vision will tw made (or the uiaintenace 
fund. Further information will be 
•ned from time to time.

is-

Agricultural News Notes

OF GENERAL INTEREST

In northern

horses were 
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IHf PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND NURSE

WAR ORDERS
NOW 3,000,000,000

TREMONT GETS
A NEW PARK

The committee on wholesale markets 
urc busy gathering infortaatioo in the 
different operating n arketa in tlia sever
al states in the union when- who!e-*ale 
markets ar*- established.

The mv*ral potato demonstrations ini 
the souuty that an- s-ing conducted to I 
■ letermine the comparative value *>f <lif- j 
ferant varieties f*ir our conditions here * 
ar*' very promising at the present time. 
.**Uiue uf til»’ i*’Mllie lii,*» y.*a* limy I*»*• »**-j 
as accurate as they will lie another year 
a» xce>l wac si-cure*! from different, sec
tions and its vitality was not known in 
all cases. The seed which came from 
carefully hill selected stock is showing 
very much stronger and more uniform 
nt tlic present time.

The article by Dr. D W. Mack in to
days Oregonian in regard to the Port
land milk supply is worth the considcriv- 
tion of every dairyman in th« county. 
What are yon getting for your milk? 
Wli»l is it costing you i*> produce it? 
When yon consider land values cost, of 
feed, vahw of stm-k, cost of lal*»r, and 
your own time?

Now is th*- time to Imgin the seh-ction 
of your seed potatoes for next year. 
XVhen they are in blossom remove or 
mark in a definite way all hills that are 
not true to ty|«- of the variety which you 
are growing, all weak hills should Im- re
moved as well as all hills that look sick
ly. Some of the worse ilireases we have 
esn Is- fought best in this way. It only 
takes a few minutes to go over a small 
patch from which you intend saving 
your wed for next year ami you will be 
surprised at the uniformity and yield of 
your potatisw another year. In select
ing your »(«'»I from the bin next spring, 
which is the common practice you can
not tel) what kind of a piant they grew 
under.
like.

Like lias a tendency l*i priwlnce
8. II. Hall

County Agricultural Agent.

A Mucilage for Waxed Paper

The Scientific American extracts from 
the Pathtinder a formula for a mucilage 
which is very adhesive, weatherproof 
ami transparent. It will bind together 
paper* that are waxed or parafined. 
The formula is,

Dextrine, 30 parts by weight.
Rich starch, 30 parts by weight 
Acetate laquer, 20 parts by weight 
Keeawsx, 21) parts by weight.—L. 8. F.

Many Waro county farmers are 
raising field peas this season

Th« Hood River valley cherry crop 
has been practically marketed.

Of 79 applicants to take the state 
lair exarainations In June. 67 passed

Th*- Helix municipal natatorium has 
been complntrd aud soon will be In 
use.

For the first time In th« state’s his 
lory lO.OOO automobile licenses have 
b««U issued.

Haying is In full blast, numerous 
baling machines operating

I Lan« county.
I Two carloads of cavalry 
shlppe*! from Klamath 
wn«g to l**i i aau. ’,e<us.

Monroe's hundreds ot acres of 
orchard tracts are just coining 
biarlng and are in fine condition.

The Lynch * Taylor Produce com
pany. of North Yakima, has located in 
The Dalles, anil will pack prunes

A pi-Utlon 1« to he circulated for re
call of the members of the Folk couu- 
ty court. Extravagance Is charged.

Th« ninth annual convention of the 
Oregon Retail Jewelers' association 
was held tn Albany Monday and Tues- 
liy.

The Multnomah board ot county 
oommlssionera set aside $3i'00 tor the 
rHIef of famllMs of guardsmen now at 
th” bonier.

Oluckamas count? ha« profited fl- 
isn, **»*•> under the prohibition law, 

a< cording to the semi-annual report of 
county officials,

.More that*. 2000 former resldecta of 
hr mat'- >1 -a »<•*•* present al th* 

s*«eond annual lewa Society picnic, 
hold at Portland.

Rickreall, which Is one of the oldest 
towns In Polk county, having original
ly been known as Dixie, will soon be 
Babied with electricity.

Resources of the 19 state and eight 
national banks and trust companies hi 
Portland increased I4.22S.76U.08 In the 
year ending June to laal.

The Eugene, Elmira & Florence Tel
ephone company, a pioneer telephone 
concern doing business in Lane couu 
ty, has filed papers in bankruptcy.

For the week ending July 20 a total 
of 260 accidents were reported to the 
stato Industrial accident Insurance 
commission, of which two were fatal.

Owing to a greater demand for roll 
Ing stock the Southern Pacific is now 
running its repair shops In Dallas 10 
hours a day.-an hour overtime each 
day.

A resolution favoring a county tax 
on mail-order houses for the business 
done in the county was adopted by 
the Albany Retail Merchants' 
lion.

The first 24 pairs of 3000 
pheKsanta to he liberated in 
this ■•«nson b" the state 
gurne coinmil 
Bend.

Prune buyers who have made the 
round of Douglas county orchards all 
report that the crop in Douglas county 
will be one of the largest over mar
keted. ,

Clackamas county leads tho state 
by 80 per cent In th«- number of school 
children engaged In gardening, accord 
Ing to County School Superintendent 
Calavan.

A band of sheep Ix-longing to C. F. 
Cate, ranging on a farm five miles 
south of Eugene, has been attacked 
by heinorrhagis septicemia, and 30 
have died.

John .1. McCarthy, 49 years old. a 
Portland truffle iMillceman. was killed 
when a street car struck an automo
bile tn which McCarthy and others 
were riding.

Charles R Barnhart, aged 74 years 
and for many years engaged In mining 
In southern Dougins county, died at 
the Soldiers' Home In Roseburg after 
a brief illness.

The cities of Sheridan and Newberg 
have applied to the public service com
mission for iiermisslon to construct 
grade crossings over the tracks of the 
Southern Pacific.

Investors of Portland subscribed be
tween $250,000 and $300,000 to the big 
French loan, according to the estimate 
of one of the firms representing the 
Morgan syndicate.

Congressman Sinnott's Jackrabbit 
hat, the first ever manufactured from 
the fur of the pest of the plains, is to 
find a home with the Oregon Histori
cal society, at Portland.

The first ship ‘o be built at the new 
yards of the Ainerb n Shipbuilding 
company at Astoria .vill be the larg
est wood lumber carrier In the world. 
The vessel will measure 318 fest In 
length and will have a beam of 61 foot 
The cargo capacity will be I.M9XM0 
feet of lumber

associa-

Chinese 
Oregon 

the state flab and 
ion will be released at

“A surgeon is one whose profession, or oc
cupation, is to cure diseases or injuries of the 
body by manual operation; or by medicines 
and constitutional treatment. The Modern 
Surgeon is not unlike the sculptor who pro
duces the beautiful statue by chipping away 
such parts of the marble block as are not 
needed—it is a process of elimination, and 
disease likewise must be eliminated to pro
duce perfect health. The Surgeons’ useful
ness ends in fruition.

A good physician is a cool-headed, logical, 
reasoning man, and is not given to hobby- 
. iditig oz fads. A Ik-gu.*r Ihysicisn ;» one 
who has broadened out and sees good in every 
“pathy” and "ism,” and is not adverse to 
grasping those proven remedies and methods, 
which enables him to moie speedily alleviate 
the ills of humanity. His labor and influence 
extends on through the boundless realms of 
generations yet to corne.

A nurse, (and women makes the best,) 
is the one who Las the care of the sick, or in
firm, and waits upon them. The comfort of 
woman’s ministration—the gentle, patient, 
soothingly, uniformed, trained nurses. Their 
share as remedial agents n our recovery back 
to health and wholesomsness must not be 
minimized. ”

—
[J Pl.l-ASAN* VALLEY f

Marteeny brothers, Wm. and Ear), of 
' Vancouver, Wash , called on friends in 
I this neigborbuud one day recently.

Mrs. Kdw. Long of Portland wm are 
over Sunday visitor at the home of Mrs. 
W. U. Moors.

G. H. Ricliey made a flying visit to 
friends in this vicinity last Batnrday. 
Mr. Richey was on his way home from

* a visit with relatives at Centralia, I 
I Wash.

Miss I-sura Stevens of Portland was 
I out looking after her place near here 
Saturday.•

Willard Bliss had the misfortune to 
get a serious fall from a ladder which ! 
he was mounting to get into a hay . 
mow. The young man will belaid np j 
for some time. The accident was' 
caused bv the breaking of a round in 
the ladder.

Elbert Butler, while riding a motor 
cycle which he ba 1 just purchased col
lided will' another motor cycle with the 
result that Elbert is laul up with a 
broken collar bone besides numerous 
hr«jh»<*a arvrl *»«»

J. W. Froat, Jr., has -eenred a po«i- 
tf >n in the U. 8. Forestry service and

to the Crater Lake district^ 
will be located for the i

has gone 
where he 
summer.

America, from Chicago east. Is now 
on the shady side of $3,fXX>,0iX>,fXX) in 
all Its war orders, counting blankets, 
machinery, locomotives and other prod
ucts not corning strictly under the head 
of munitions.

Tweuty-four cor|»oratkms alone ac 
count for more than XIJXlo.OOO.OOO up 
to Feb. 1 or this year. Tills figure is 
said to tie “highly conservative." In 
other words, this Item, comprising 
scercely c::»-third of the country’s war 
receipts, is equal to the ent I re national 
debt of the United States, with 141) 

, years of existence tiehind It during 
! whi< h It financed four wars of Its own.
iui.' to, <uoi, <<ii,gres .lona) p- h.,.-

■ rels" and 
fxipulation 
people as 
combined.

Official reports from the bureau 
foreign and domestic commerce 
Washington show that shipments 
war munitions up to date have ar 
gregated $44r>.ixX',<Xii). Tire-,- fignr< -

■ cover munitions iu the strictest aeiis- 
j of the won}. Tliej do not Include loo
1 motives, blankets, -all-, machines for 
' guntnaking or other materials of this 
class which are indis|aii*a’>le to the 
nations as part of their war attpi’lies.

It m«« bo rememlicred also that a 
tremendous a non: t of war orders a 
ready [P.aeed will not liegin to r in be 
fore the full and next jear Some of 
these contracts cali for delivery as tate 
ai 1918

The Philadelphia district, taking l.i 
South Pctl,lch.?tn ant! Wilmington 
stands credited with $’,61)0.000.(001) n!i 
by itself. As nearly ccr !>e com 
puted. for nothing <an lie learned a- 
curately with the munitions makers 
tied lip and tongue by the allies, fear 
of labor disturbances and other fac
tors. including the government, the 
Baldwin Locomotive works have rc- 

' celved. either directly or Indirectly, for

cuugre*-
sa tin tied the «ants of a 
of IOO.U0-‘.OW. <ir as mans 
France anil Germany have

<>t
HI
Of

Dedication of New Park Blocks at 
Tremont on Friday Afternoon Big 
Successful Event Long to be 
Remembered.

. The new playgronnd at 57th avenue 
and 73d atreet last Friday afternoon was 
the big event of the year Unofficially 
the grounds had been in use for several 

I days. The kids of the neighborhood 
i had already <iedicated tliem and an 
I official deification was essentially super
fluous. But to let the good people of 
the neighborhood know who was who in 
the matter a real official event was 
pulled ' ff. The program consisted of 
music by ti>e municipal park band, folk 
dances, speeches and drills. The Arieta 
Boy Scout troop No. 21 took an import
ant part.

The lea'iing features in the event were 
addresses by Snpt. Convliland L. $tosral. 
Mr. Roesal. has been the most active 
promoter of the park at the place named, 
and which will probably lie known as 
Millard Avenue Park. Mr. Roesal has 
made a lengthy fight for a park at this 
place, lasting through several years. 
Mr. Rosea] was ably assisted by Miss 
Olive Nisk-y. an 1 T. W Gillard, play
ground instructors appointed for these 
grounds.

T.rj days festivities opened with a 
picnic dinner at noon at which about 
150») children participated aad a con
siderable number of the older people. 
Ti.e crowd grew during the afternoon. 
Following tne dinner hour a num'ier of 
fc!k dances under Miss J-'isley’s charge 
were given by a lot of girls appropriate
ly costumed. The Boy Scouts followed 
with demonstrations of their skill in 
kindling fires, making camp, fight fires, 
aud rendering first aid to injured com
panions. There was a big exhibit of 
raffia work, made by playground child
ren, on exhibit.

Park Superintendent Convill made a 
brief address aud Mr. Rossal was called 
on for a talk. He appealed to the people 
so unite on a big effort for a larger park 
and other public improvements. He 
thought that at least 20 acres should be 
provided at this point for a park, and 
that a comfortable community house 
should be provided. Then would follow 
swimming pools, ball grounds and other 
amusement features.

There was plenty of free lemonade 
and everybody went away full of local 
pride and lemonade.

----------- - - _ y 1 C
GILBERT ’ a--------------------------------------- i4

Miss Minnie Davis spent last week in \ 
8al-m attending the Epworth League' 
Institute held in that place. |_____ ,____ _ ____ ,_________

Mr. W. Dozier and son Fred left last ; the Eddystone Munitions company or- 
week for Newport where thev expect to j ders amounting to approximately $150. 
spend a short t me doing some building ' 'WOO. T _
ou *tieir new property in thst place. 
They drove thru.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dueken and Mr. G. ( 
8. Kauffman left last. Saturday for' 
Newport. They expect to be gone 
apont a week.

Berry Ott with several young folks 
from Bennet Chapel motored to Salem 
last week to attend the Epworth league 
institute. They spent Friday night with 
their former pastor and wife, Rev. and 
Mrs. XV. B. Moore at Canby. They re
port a very pleasant trip and also re
ceived much good from the meeting 
and classes they attended. Dr. XV. 
MorgaD, for sixteen years pastor of one 
of the largest New York Methodist 

■ Churches spent the week with the 
young people, conducting some of their 
meetings and teaching some of the 

I classes. Hie cordial manner was an in- 
tn *»•! tb<» y**nv»j panplo gtterd- 

mg the Institute. Plans have .already 
been made for the Institute next year. 
It will lie held a few miles south of 
Salem at Jefferson. All the young 
people t Kat attended the picnic held 
there Friday report that it will be an 
ideal place to spend the week 
summer

GILBERT

Mrs. A. H. Brune ent r-Mr. and 
tained a party of friends from the city 
last ¡Sunday.

GERMAN SOLDIER FOUGHT 
IN TWO ARMIES OF ALLIES

Deserted Both Teuton and French and 
Joined Belgian Forcee.

in

ln

next

CHILD ROBS KAISER
OF ONE fiESERVIST

Ills record follows: 
the Germnn army and

the French nruiy and

the Belgian army.

de

de-

English girl six months

taken from England to ¡ 
deserter in the Sussex.

was 
that

and

was

The record of Max Kohler, a clever 
and crafty German, aged twenty-six, 
who ma(|e n brief appearance at Marl
borough street police court, London. Is 
Interesting.

Served 
serted.

Served 
sorted.

Joined
Married a French girl in Paris two 

years ago.
Married au

ago.
Was being 

France as a
when she was tori>edoed.

Was rescued and taken to Folkestone, 
where he escaped rearrest and went to 
London. *

Worked In the west end and 
again arrested when he admitted 
be waa a German.

Kohler speaks English, French 
German fluently.

At the age of twenty Kohler
called up for service In the German 
army, but after a few weeks' service 
be deserted from the army and made 
bls way to England and then to Amer 
lea. He served In a weird variety of 
occupations. He la an electrician by 
profession, but be has been a aallor, a 
mechanic, a waiter, a pantryman, a At
tar and an aaeo* ta of criminals.

. Beside this the company will 
j participate in royalties of at least $2,- 

(X'0.000 f-om the Remington Arms coin 
pany plant at Eddystone, not to speak 
of two buildings which revert to it on 
the termination of the war.

$60,000,000 Worth of Ordoro.
The Midvale Steel and Ordnance 

company, so William P. Barba, vice 
president of the Nlcetc-.vn plant, testi
fied before the boose committee on na
val affairs on March 23. 'vas working 
on $6D.<X*0,000 worth of war contracts 
At that time the Remington Arms 
plant had Let slat-tod work on the sec
ond order for 2.J00.000 rifles for the 
allies, which. It is understood, the 
company took at $16.20 apiece, or a 
matter of $32 4OO. GX) for the whole 
contract. In the Midvale business must 
lie Included the orders taken by the 
Cambria Steel company, which, consol
idated with the Midvale, brought a 
dower of rail contracts.

•The vnr orders of th-» Bethlehem 
Steel corporation at one time at least 
were an open book. They are placed 
at $300,000,600 up to February last. 
Charles M. Schwab, the salesman ex
traordinary of the war order business, 
made no secret of scalping the cream 
of the allies’ business before J. P. Mor
gan made such a bargain as to lie ap
pointed the virtual representative of 
the foreign group. Aud to prove that 
his profits were not mere paper figur
ing Schwab is reported to have gone so 
far as to distribute Christmas presents 
of anywhere from $100,000 to $1,000,- 
000 to “deserving employees.” One of 
these t<> receive the “cross of gold” to 
the extent of $1,000,000 as a bonus, it 
is said, was E. G. Grace, president of 
the company. Other ‘boys’’ fared pro
portionately well, depending on the 
way in which they had dug up their 
talents to further “getting out the 
stuff.”

The Bethlehem Steel corporation has 
produced munitions far tn excess of 
any other plant in the country. Its 
payroll now equals 53,000 men. Only 
the other tiny Schwab announced he 
had a war fund of $70,000.000.

Bethlehem's output averages 350.000 
shells of all calibers a month. These 
include the English “three 20‘s,” sixty 
pounders, ten Inch explosives, naval 
projectiles for England and a large 
order of the famous “75’s." In addi
tion to finished shells It ts making ac 
curately rolled bars out of which Eng 
land and France will cut shrapnel 
billets. It is said that the price of an 
English 329 or a French 73 at Bethle 
hem is $12.000. while a sixty pound 
gun Is reputed to bring $22.000.

The Du Font company, at Wllmlng 
ton, next to Schwab, is said to be the 
big profit maker with a foreign war 
account of more than $2110,000.000. The 
profits arising from this business can 
be appreciated when It Is known that 
powder brings $1.10 a pound. As given 
out it costs something in the neighbor
hood of 30 cents a pound to manufac
ture this explosive.

Little Gi—I Convinces Him United States 
Is “Gcod Enough to Fight For.”

Francis Hummel, professor of Ger 
lunu at the Curtis high school. Staten 
Island, was observed the other day on 
a ferryboat that was conveying Troop 
F on its way to Van Cortlandt park. 
The observer win a girl, a former 
pupil—surprised to see the professor in 
a private's uhiform of the United 
States service. She. had known him as 
a champion of the kaiser's cause.

"Why, Herr Hummel.” she said with 
smiling eyes, “you astonish me! I could 
only think of you In a German uniform, 
lighting, as you have frequently spoken 
of doing, for the fntherland.”

The professor did not smile. He said 
with gravity:

“Yes. my dear young lady, I had 
thought that never would I fight for 
any country but the fntherland. Yet 
you see. I have two children bom tn 
America. And the other day I saw one 
of them as I sat on my porch, and she 
was happy and healthy—full of life
playing about the lawn.

“As she romped she held an Ameri
can flag. She waved it in full happi
ness and triumph. I said to myself 
then: ‘If that ting Is good enough for 
my children to live under 
enough for me to fight for.’ 
enlisted.'*

Professor 
with Troop

Hummel left 
F.

Harry Eaton Married
! 
i Announcement of the marriage of 
Henry E. Eaton and Min Ida Becker, 
in Salt Lake, last Saturday at 2 o’clock, 
has reached Lents. Harry *s too well 
Known aroiind Lente to need an intro
duction. lie lived in Lents for the past 
twelve or fifteen years. Miss Becker's 
home was on 8Sth street anil about 38th 
avenue, in what is known as Arden 
Park. She was a stenographer. Harry 
has grown from boyhood with a love for 
mechanics. He was first interested in 
electricity and then when the automo
bile came into public use he became a 
chauffer and repair man. lie has been 
employed by the C. M. Ross Company 
for several years and recently was of
fered a job in Salt Lake at $ 170 per 
month. He took it and last Saturday 
Miss Becker joined him and a wedding 
ensued. Lents friends of the young 
people wish them all sorts of success. 
This is but another instance where a boy 
who does not care for books may yet be 
developed into a highly valuable mem- 
bfr of society if allowed to cultivate his 
trend.

Grays Crossing Blacksmith Dead

an opera
rle passed 
right but 
from the

Paul Schmidt, blacksmith at Grays 
Crossing, died early Monday morning 
at the hospital as a result of 
tion for intestinal troubles, 
through the operation all 
strangled when recovering
anesthetic. The funeral was held at 
2 o’clock Wednesday and the remains 
were cremated. Mr. Schmidt leaves a 
young wife who will be comfortable 
provided for by terms of the will left l»y 
her husband. He was 67 years of ago.

It Is good 
I promptly

for Texas

evident deprived him ofBecause 
ability to chew tobacco Indiana farmer , 
has sued stem car company for $6.000. single rscrul’ at Hoof River.

Recruiting offici ,t failed to get a

Advertised Letters
Advertised letters for week ending 

July 2i, 1916: Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd; Fraxer, Mrs. Mabel; Grant, 
Mrs. Jennie; Hansen, Mr. and Mrs.; 
Mary, Virgin; Mito Segnor, Perotte, 
P- D.; Swans. Gns: Werner, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W.

Geo. W. Spring, Postmaster.


